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Interncliolaatic Football League Standings.
W. L. Pet. "W. L.. Pet

Jefferson 6 0 1000! Franklin 3 4 !'
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Jamil John.5 1 . Benson 1 . 1

Lincoln 5 2 .714 Commrte... 7 .Oou
Hill 4 3 .0711

Will the race for the 1919 champion-
ship of the interscholastic football
league end in a three-cornere- d tie?

This is the question uppermost in
the minds of high school football fol-

lowers who have been watching close-
ly the contests of the season nearing
its end, the outcome of which practi-
cally will be decided this afternoon
when the Washington and Jefferson
football elevens clash on Multnomah
field. As it stands now, Jefferson is
leading the league with eix wins and
no losses, while Washington and
James John are tied for second posi-
tion with five victories and one de-

feat apiece. A defect for the Demo-
crats this afternoon will put them in
a tie with the Colonials for first place
and should the double J equad win
the next two games, also will be tied
for first place with Jefferson and
Washington.

l'rp Rallies Held.
If school spirit foretells anything,

the contest today will be a battle
royal from the first kickoff to the
final whistle. Pep rallies have been
held at both schools, at which mem-
bers of the football teams have told
their supporters in no uncertain terms
what they intend to do when the
rival elevens face each other on the
line of scrimmage this afternoon.

At Washington the slogan is "get
'Zip Toumans," the Jefferson eleven's
tricky little quarterback. The Demo-
crats' quarterback and one best bet
will be watched today like a hawk.
Against the Washington line, which
is the heaviest that ever has turned
oul at the Cherry Tree institution,
Jefferson can not expect to make any
substantial gains and they will Save
to depend on the open field running
of Youmans and the ability of their
t wo ends, Dutch Oram and louis
Coulter to pull down the forward
passes. Kenneth Julian, Jefferson's
plunging halfback probably will be
called upon to dent the Washington
line, but he will find the going hard
against the beef and brawn of the
Colonials' first line defense.

Feeling has been running high at
the two schools for the past week and
the championship contest has taken
on more the aspect of a college game
than a high school affair. The larg-
est crowd of the season is expected to
be on hand this afternoon.

Hurlburt to Direct Attack.
Bill Hurlburt, Washington's rotund

fullback, will carry the burden of the
Colonials offensive attack, on his
broad shoulders, and It will be up to
Bill and his running mate, Gilbert
Ititchey, to slap the Jefferson line for
enough yardage to put the ball across
the Democrats goal.

Tomorrow afternoon James John
and Franklin meet, while Benson and
Commerce play on Friday afternoon.
Three more games are scheduled for
next week, which is the closing one
in the 1919 interscholastic football
season. Jefferson pi s Hill Monday,
James John tangles with Columbia
Tuesday and the season will be
brought to a close on Wednesday with
the annual Washington and Luncoln
gridiron contest.

The probable lineups for today's
game are:

Jefferson ' Washington
Oram LBR IrvineHurt LTIl Haynes
Lively LGR. Scott

olvin C. Reinke
Kkstrom RGIi JohnsonWight man . . RTL King
foil Iter ft EL, ..... . HithcorkToumans , Q . ;. Kdlund
button - L1IR., RitchevTousey F Hurlburt
Julian RHL ....... Alyers

Qulnn, ,ashington linesman, is the
only regular who will not start thegame today. The Colonials' right
guard has been quarantined for thepast two weeks with scarlet fever.
The loss of Quinn will not be a biir
handicap to Washington as it has a
good substitute in Scott.
COLUMBIA JUNIORS VICTORS

Second String Squad no Match for
CIas Eleven.

The Junior football team of Co
lumbia university ran away with the
second team of Columbia, in a -0

game on a flooded field yesterday
afternoon. The seconds were swept
off their feet from the start, and
the juniors piled up touch-dow- n after
touch-dow- n with ease. The seconds
made yardage only once during thesame. Time after time the juniors
held the enemy for downs, then took
the ball over for a touch-dow- n in thenext two or three plays.

Cudahy, Junior full, starred withfour touch-down- s; Captain Johnson
counted for two; Fitzpatrick and
Wise each counted another marker.Ted Hawes and McNabb showed up
wen ior tne seconas.

BETTORS SWITCH TO O'DOWD

Sport Writers Say Gibbons Docs
Not Show Old-Tim- e Form.

s r. rALL, .ov. is. An unusua
change in betting sentiment on the

bout here November 21 be
tween Mike O'Dowd, middleweight
champion, and Mike Oibbons has been
noticed by Twin City sport editors.
Three weeks ago Gibbons was con-
sidered a 2 to 1 favorite. Even money
was today said to be the standard.

Both fighters live in St. Paul and
are training here. Sport writers de-
clare that Clibbons Is not showing his
old-tim- e form. whereas O'Dowd's
workouts have been referred to as the
reason for the shift in the betting
odds.

HONOR FOR MORAN PLANNED

Cincinnati Fans Propose Giving
Home to Champs' Manager.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 18. Unable to
fhow their appreciation by electing
him mayor or something of the sort,
the fans of Cincinnati, according to
Garry Herrmann, have started a
movement to buy a house and lot for
Manager Pat Moran of the world's
series champion Keds so that they
can keep him in their city always.

But the guileless Pat, if he is wise,
will not sell the old homestead at
Fltchburg", Mass. The baseball fan

RIPLEY Mar MEET ERTLE

FRED WINSOR RECEIVES OF- -

FER FROM SEATTLE MAX.

Kruvosky and Wills Scheduled to
Figlit' in San Francisco Tomor-

row Xlght Benjamin Is III.

Fred Winsor, former . manager of
Jack Dempsey, heavyweight champion
of the world, and a number of other
leading fistic lights, who is interested
in piloting Bud Ridley, the classy
Seatt le bantamweight, to the top of
his class, received an offer from
Clay Hite, Seattle promoter, yester-
day for Ridley to meet Mike Krtle
of St. Paul in the main event of one
of the Northwest Athletic club's
shows next month.

Hite is planning on booking Ertle
and wants to use one of the best
bantams on the coast against the
much-toute- d brother of Johnny Ertle,
who, it develops, stopped Harry Paul,
the Denver bantam, in three rounds.
Winsor is more than willing to let
Ridley meet Ertle and if he can get
his terms will let his protege take
on the St, Paul boxer.

Ridley arrived in Portland yester-
day and will begin training tomorrow
for his six-rou- match in Milwaukie
on November 25. His opponent is yet
to be selected by Matchmaker Frank
Kendall, who has several good mixers
in view.

K. O. Kruvosky will meet Harry
Willis, the formidable negro heavy-
weight, in San Francisco tomorrow
night. .The promoters are taking it
for granted that Willis will score a
victory over Kruvosky and already
have signed him to box Ole Ander-
son, the Tacoma heavyweight, in San
Francisco, December 4.

Joe Benjamin is ill with a severe
cold and probably will not box in
the east this week. After several more
matches Benjamin plans on returning
to his home here for a short visit and
while here may take part in several
matches if the inducements are
enough. .

FARMER IS BUSY BATTLER

Logger Takes on Joe Welch Before
Meeting Boy M'Cormick.

TACOMA. Wash., Nov. 18. (Spe
cial.) Frank Farmer will mill with
Tommy Gibbons in Seattle on Decem
ber 3. The match was made by Dan
Salt In Tacoma today. Farmer, pre-
mier light heavy of the coast, will
meet Joe Welch here Thursday night
and Gibbons will fight with Micky
King in Calgary on Thanksgiving.

Next Tuesday Parmer ties up with
"Boy" McCormick at Milwaukie, Or..
so he will keep in trim for the big
match. He is in training here and
says he never felt more fit.
BILLIARD WINNERS NAMED

Canncfux and Maupome Take
Tourney Afternoon Games.

CLEVELAND. O.. Nov. 18. R. L.
Cannefax of New York and Pierre
Maupome of Milwaukee were the win
ners of the afternoon games of the
three-cushio- n billiard championship
tournament. Cannefax defeated Byron
Gillette of Buffalo 50 to 39 in 83 in
nings, and Maupome .won from Otto
Reiselt of Chicago 50 to 40 in 56 in-
nings.

Cannefax seven was the high run
of the day.

s Catcher In Hospital.
STOREY CITY, la., Nov. 18.

Hank" Severeid, catcher for the St.
Louis American league club, is in a
hospital here in a critical condition,
due to appendicitis.- - He was operated
on yesterday.

BY HARRY EDDAS.
Entries for the national junior div-

ing championships, to be held in the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
tank Saturday night, will close to-

night at midnight. Thus far only four
entries have been received by Chair-
man Hosford.

Eugene Field, ex-L- Angeles Ath-
letic club diver and a runner-u- p in
previous national Junior events,, will
be a contender for the Spokane Ath-
letic club. Field, who arrived in Port-
land the latter part of last week, has
been under a doctor's care for the
past few days, but is expected to
resume practice today.

Field rates as one of the best in the
diving game on the coast, having won
many sectional events in both spring-
board and high diving. Fields Is
showing wonderful form in the most
difficult of the dives.

Happy Kuehn, Multnomah's diving
star, who holds the Oregon state. Pa-
cific northwest indoor and outdoor
diving championships, is the favorite
from the local list of entries. Happy
is showing better form and height
than at any previous time in his ca-
reer. He has mastered many of the
new and difficult dives, all of which
mark high In competition. "Upon him
Multnomah club bases its hopes of ob-
taining the national junior title.

Earl Smead, another of Multnomah
club's divers, is appearing for the
first time in several years in a com-
petitive diving meet. Smead, before
he quit the game, showed wonderful
promise and in his recent return to
the game the form displayed set aside
the fear that he had dropped back.
Smead will be a dangerous contender
for the junior honors, as will also be
Don Stryker. the other entrant.

w ora received inaicates mat i'inK- -
ston. the San Diego diving star, who
is now a student at the Oregon State
Agricultural college, will be on hand
as a witness tc the diving meet an!
not as a contenaer. Pink st on wen
the Pacific coast title from Fields at
San Diego Iabor day.

George Richardson. Multnomah's
junior diving star, will not be on
hand as a contender.

Judges for the various events ' of
the. lengthy programme have been
chosen by Chairman of Swimming O.
J. Hosford, as follows:

Judges of diving. F. E. Watkins, "Harry
Fischer, Ieon Fabre Jr.. Fhil Patterson,
Frank Harmer, Georjre Behrens : referee.
A. IX Wakeman ; ref ere of water polo,
Harry Fischer; timers, George L. Parker,
A. B. McAlpin. George Philbrook; judges
of finish, Frank Harmer, Harry Fischer.
Leon Fabre Jr.: clerk of course, George
Anderson; announcer. George Carlson;
goal scorers of water polo, George Behrens,
Paul Dickinson.

The Pacific association of San
Francisco has received the award of
the 1920 water polo championships.
This is good news to local fans, for
Multnomah club will send a water
polo team to compete. The team to
be sent to the south will be picked
from among the players of the games
scheduled at the club in connection
with the divang events Saturday.

Olympic club of San Francisco re-
ceived the national 440-ya- relay
race. This will do much towards in-

creasing interest in sprint swimming.
The best relay teams of the coun-
try will be on hand. Illinois Athletic
club is the present national champion.

It is presumed that the water polo
and 440-ya- relay will be outdoor
events. The outdoor swimming sea
son of the Pacific association opens
up about May 1. Neptune beach more
than likely will be the scene of the
440-ya- relay, having a 100-ya- rd

tank.
The water polo events will be scat-

tered about the bay district with
games played in Olympic club, Sutro
baths, Neptune beach, Idora park.
Oakland Athletic club, Stockton and
possibly Stanford university tanks.
The water polo events will cover
about a week of playing, as first an
elimination contest must be held. It
has been suggested that the elimina-
tion events be held during the win-
ter season, but it is doubtful if this
would prove satisfactory with the

BEARCAT STARS INJURED

SECOND TEAM MAX HAVE TO
PLAY REED SATURDAY.

Broken Ankle Puts "Bill" Vinson
Out of Game, Making Five

on Injury List.

"WILLAMETTE UXIVERS1TT, Sa-
lem. Or., Nov. IS. (Special.) If mis-
fortune continues Its raids on the
Bearcat camp during the remainder
of the week. Coach Mathews will be
forced to send a second string eleven
agrainst Reed next Saturday. The lat-
est injury was during- practice to-
day, when Bill" Vinson, who had
been playing a stellar game at left
end. broke a bone in his ankle. This,
with the casualties from the Mult-
nomah contest, makes five men un-
der the weather this week.Loren Basler, center, who was
forced from the last game with three
vertebrae dislocated, has shown rap-
id Improvement since Saturday, butit is not likely that the doctor willpermit him to play again this season.
Of the other men on the hospital list.Fullback Rarey and Guard Day willnot be seen in action on the Reedgridiron, hut the former's ankle may
mena in time for the Thanksgiving
battle with Puget sound. Captain
Dimick is kept out of practice with
a wrenched knee, but expects to be
able to play by the end of the week.Notwithstanding the many Injuries
to the team, the morale on the field
is as hijjh as ever. The week will
be spent principally in drilling thenew machine in signal work.
SHIP GRID CHAMPS CHOSEN

U. S. S. Pennsylvania to Play
Training Station for Title.

SA.V FRANCISCO. Nov. 18. Ac-
cording to a dispatch received by thenavy radio station here today, the
football team of the United States
steamship Pennsylvania is to be theship team contestant in the cham-
pionship game in Washington on
Thanksgiving day. which will end
the intership and intertraining sta-
tion series. The Pennsylvania won
the honor by defeating the United
States steamship Nevada 39 to 0 in
New York last Saturday.

The naval station team which will
oppose the Pennsylvania has not been
selected as yet, inasmuch as the New-
port and Hampton roads teams
played a tie at Newport last
Saturday. This will be played off
next Saturday and the winner will be
the Thanksgiving day team.
WILDE-SHARKE- Y GO BILLED

English Flyweight Champion to
Fight at Milwaukee.

CHICAGO. Nov. 18. Jimmy Wilde,
British flyweight champion, who re-
cently arrived in New York, will make
his first American appearance in the
ring against Joe Sharkey of New
York, December 6, at Milwaukee, if
plans .announced today by Otto Bor-che- rt.

president of the Cream City
Athletic club of Milwaukee, are car-
ried out.

Borchert said Wilde had agreed to
fight before his club for $11,000 and
that Sharkey had consented to make
116 pounds at 3 o'clock on the after-
noon of the proposed bout.

Prop Champs to Moot.
BEND, Or., Nov. 18. (Special.)

To decide the central Oregon inter-
scholastic football championship, the
Bend and Prineville elevens will meet
Friday afternoon on the Redmond
gridiron. The two elevens stand at
the head of the percentage column
and each has taken one game from
the other.

Results of Last Night's Boxing Matches.
Joe Gorman of Oakland vs. F rankle

Maione of Oakland; draw; 10 rounds, 130
pounds.

Bobby Ward of St. Paul v Muff Bron-so- n
of Portland; draw; lo rounds, 15pounds.

Weldon Wing of Portland vs. Joe Coffey
of San Francisco; draw ; 6 rounds, l-- opounds.

Georgfe Brandon of Portland vs. NealZimmerman of Portland. Zimmermanwon decision, 4 rounds. Jlo pounds.
nernie union ol Seattle vs. Mike De

Pinto of Portland, draw.
Spurred on by the talk that they1

were roommates, Frankie Maione,
Oakland featherweight, and Joe Gor-
man, formerly of Oakland but late of
Portland, battled to a fast
draw in the main event of last night's
fistic card staged under the auspices
of the Portland boxing commission at
the armory.

Referee Jack Day's decision did not
meet the approval of those present,many of the customers thinking Ma-lo-

should have had the decision foroutboxing and out punching Gorman.
Others voiced their approval when he
raised both boys hands at the end
of the 10th canto of milling. The
doughty little Spaniard made a whirl-
wind finish. Maione might have had
a shade, but it was a very small shade.
Gorman ripped in many a lusty punch
and was willing to battle at all times.

Maione started off well, stepping
around Joe and darting in and out
with a snappy left. Up to the sixth
round he did not find a great deal of
trouble in taking the front by his
boxing ability and caught Gorman
some nasty wallops with a half open
hand downward swing.

(orman Kinds Bearings.
In the sixth frame. Gorman found

his bearings and began to reach Ma-lon- e,

who was tiring slightly from his
efforts. The last four sessions found
the former Oakland featherweight
slashing right and left, trying hard
to lay a haymaker on Maione, but he
failed to find a permanent resting
place for his mitt. Both boys were
fresh at the end of the bout and could
probably have gone on battling for
more rounds if called to do it.

Muff Bronson, at one time the idol
of the Portland fans, fought his wav
back past the halfway mark last night
in his mill in the semi-win-

up against Bobby Ward of St. Paul
Referee Day called the contest a draw.
For four rounds these two boys put
up a pretty boxing exhibition.

They, as well as everyone present
received the surprise of their lives
when suddenly in the fourth round.
while the two were mixing toe to toe.
Referee Day stepped in and told both
to fight or he would stop the bout.
He claimed that both were pulling
their punches.

Day Upwets Boxers.
Day's action upset both men and it

took several rounds for the two to
recover from the shock. Ward took
the first two rounds puzzling Muff
with his Gibbons style of boxing.
The third found Bronson getting
home and the rest of the mill was a
slam-ban- g affair. In the final rounds
Bronson came through with a series
of sensational ral lie's and had the fans
calling for him to whip over a k. o.
punch. Ward proved too heady a
customer, however, and held his own.

The St. Paul lightweight made a
big hit but slackened up after the
sixth post was past under the fu-
sillade of Bronson's steady blows.
The Portland lightweight has seldom
looked better than he did toward the
end of last night's match and is once
again in strong in this neck of the
woods. If any decision had been
rendered Bronson would have been
on the receiving end.

The greatest fight of the night was
the six-rou- setto between Georgie
Brandon, recently returned from two
years' service in the navy, and Neal
Zimmerman, the fast-comi- local
featherweight. Zimmerman won the
decision and deserved it, but never
before have the Portland fight fans
been treated to a greater exhibition
of gameness than Brandon put up last
night. Entering the ring with a chok- -

vuia auu prauiiL-a- y i n u tv j i u iIing count in the first two rounds, he
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stuck to his guns and forced Zimmer-
man to the finish, never backing up
an incn and leading from gong to
gong.

Brandno ContrH for More.
After taking a beating in the second

round, he tore out in the third canto
and fought Neal to a standstill, get-
ting a cheer from every
fan in the arena. The last round
Brandon stocxi up in his corner, not
taking his minute's rest on the stool,
and received another mighty ovation.
Zimmerman planned many a wallop on
the battling sailor's chin, but never
once did the latter falter. Brandon
was defeated and lost the decision,
but he made 2400 friends.

Joe Coffey, San Francisco feather
weight, and Weldon lng of I'ortland
fought a d draw. Coffey failed
to get stirred until the last round ana..... .... nolnfnl .vhlhltinn. Winn
tried hard and kept on top of the San
Francisco boxer throughout me six
rounds, but the latter would not start
to fight until he was in a clinch. The
last round he woke up and tried to
upset Weldon and got a draw for his
one round of worK.

Mike De Pinto of Portland and Ber-ni- e

Dillon of Seattle fought a four-roun- d

draw in the curtain-raise- r.

Perle Casey referced the first three
bouts.

LEGION ENTERS ATHLETICS

Nation- - I de Lea 5 11 e Planned to
Cover All Sports.

CHICAGO, Nov. 18. The American
Legion launched plans today for a
nation-wid- e athletic league to be
composed of legion men and which
will include every branch of sport
known.

Under present plans the nati6n will
be divided into eight zones and elim-
ination contests in these zones will
be held, and the winners will meet in
the finals in Can Diego, Cal., for a
great athletic tournament in the fall.
An aviation meet also I planned.

C A N N E F A X IN ' TIGHT WIN

New Yorker Noses Out Maupome
in Three-Cushio- n Game.

CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 18. R. I
Cannefax of New York, took the lead
in the three-cushio- n billiard cham-
pionship tournament tonight by a
sensational victory over Pierre Mau-
pome, of Milwaukee, 0 to 46, in 57
innings.

Charles Otis of Brooklyn, defeated
Clarence Jackson of Detroit, 50 to
39, in 57 innings.

CENTRALIA ALIEN CAUGHT

Man Who Threatened Woman and
Husband Arrested by Legion Men.

CENTRALIA, Wash., Nov. 19. (Spe-
cial.) John Komandcr, a German
Pole and alien, was arrested by mem-
bers of the American Legion tonight
after two men had held up a woman
on the streets of Centralia and told
her that unless she brought about the
release of the I. W. W. prisoners now
in jail here she and her husband
would die. The men evidently mis-
took the woman for the wife of Rob-
ert K. Jackson, the city jailer.

Both followed the woman to her
home. Her husband, who was there
when she arrived, called officers of
the American Legion. Komander was
arrested. The other escaped.

In the past two days numerous
threats have been received by officers
of the legion. Each of these has de-
clared that unless the fight against
the 1. W. W. was stopped the legion
officers would be marked for death.

CONDUCTOR HIT BY AUTO

Harry Leopold Knocked Down
Perhaps Fatally Injured.

Harry Leopold, conductor on s

Kenton streetcar, was knocked down
and perhaps fatally injured late last
night by an automobile driven by
S. H. Rout, Jr., or 300 nauecK streei,
at the end of the Kenton carllne. Mr.
Rout reported to the police that the
conductor had stepped out of the car
as the automobile approached on
Derby street at the rate of 14 mile
an hour.

Mr. Leopold, who lives at 109 Hum
boldt street, has a wife and one child.
He was taken to St. Vincent's hos- -

al. Hia skull Is fractured.

New Cuts and Colors See Them
I have just returned from the Eastern markets with some

of the newest things in cuts and colorings for the younger
chap as well as for the more conservative dresser. Call now
and see these suits and overcoats while choice is largest.

Suits and Overcoats

$25 to $45
Let me fit you out now for the Stock Show and for Thanks-
giving. Just take a step up my new stairway and save dol-

lars and I will solve the H. C. L. problem for you. My tailors
make all alterations free and they fit you.
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PULLMAN PENCILS ARE BUSY

FIGURING STATISTICS.

Mathematical Experts Agree wOre

gon and Washington State Are
Tied for Grid Honors.

WASHINGTON STATK COLLEGE,
Pullman, Nov. 18. Special.) Be-
cause of the championship muddle
now existing on account of the Cou-
gars defeat at the hands of the Uni-
versity of Washington last Saturday,
the importance of this week's contest
between the Oregon Aggies and
Washington State takes on a cham-
pionship hue.

Although the Aggies have failed to
negotiate a win this season, a victory
by them over the Cougars will mean
that, reckoned on a percentage basis,
they will have relegated the hopes of
Washington State for a championship
to the discard.

Figured on a percentage basis, the
University of Oregon and Washington
State are now tied for first place hon-
ors, with two victories and one de-
feat each. The University of Wash-
ington, having lost to Oregon and won
over Washington State, has a per-
centage of .600. Likewise, the Cali-
fornia Bears, who were defeated by
the Cougars, but defeated the Oregon
Aggies, have reached the halfway
mark on the percentage table.

It is generally believed here that
California should win from Stanford
Saturday at Berkeley, but that the
Bears will lose to the superior offense
of the University of Washington. The
only hope of any conference team tie- -
ing Washington State would be Cali-
fornia, with victories over Stanford
and Washington., Hence, the impor-
tance of the Oregon Aggie-Coug- ar

game on Multnomah field Saturday
for an Aggie victory means that the
best will be a tie for first-plac- e hon-
ors for their opponents on that day.

O. A. C. PREPARES FOR GAME

Football Hopes Taking Final Work
Before Big Struggle.

ORKfiON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis. Nov. 18. (Special.)

The O. A. C. football team is busy
preparing for the last conference
nn ttia of thn RPBsn n . which will be
played in Portland next Saturday.
November 22, against Washington
State college. The condition of the
men is good, no one suffering from
inluries in the srame with University
of Oregon last Saturday.

The squad moved up to tne hiirraa
Alpha Epsilon house Monday night,
where they are staying this week,
and will be together during the

days before the game. 50
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that regular hours may be observed.
"Mike" Butler, trainer, and Assistant
Coach Bi Her will be with the team.

Practically the same lineup will be
used in Saturday's game as that used
at Eugene last Saturday, with Rose
and Hubbard. ends; Walker and
Swan, tackles; Johnston and Daigh.
guards; Heyden, center; Loclell and
Kasberger. halves; Powell, full, and
Captain Heardon. quarter.

MCORMICK ARRIVES TODAY

English Light heavy Comes to Pre-
pare for Frank. Farmer.

Boy McCormick, English light
heavyweight champion, and Walter
Clark, his manager, will arrive in
Portland at 7:20 A. M. today. Mc- -
'or 111 ick meets Frank Farmer, the

KapowKin lugger, in the main event
of the Milwaukie boxing commission's
card November 25. McCormick and
Clark come from San Francisco.

Transportation was yesterday tele-
graphed to Farmer. Billy Wright and
Harry Casey. Wright meets Scotty
Williams, a colored welterweight,
while Casey combats Stanley Willis.
There will be three ten -- round bat-
tles and a six-rou- curtain raiser
presented at Milwaukie. Matchmaker
Kendall will announce Bud Ridley's
opponent in the six-rou- affair to-
morrow-. Ridley arrived from Seattle
yesterday.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-ria- n.

Main "070, A 6095.

Extra!
Special for Today and

Tomorrow Only

STYLISH, DURABLE
RAINPROOF

MEN'S RAINCOATS

Made from high-grad- e

double texture Bombaz-
ine, stitched, strapped,
cemented and piped.

Formerly priced at 20

United Rubber Co.
726 Morgan BIdg.

i

TRUSS TORTURE
cn be eliminated by wearlnj the Lnd
bere Rupture Support. V giv r
trial to prove fta superiority.

KlaMic Hotflery. Beltx. Mork
True and Aroli Support.

A. MNDBKKG ..
vVahinirtoii t.. Bet. 11th and 12th

l'orttnnd pontile Vancouver. TV C

Automobile-Tract- or School Day and Nigh
Specializing on Automobiles and Tractors. New course in vulcanizing
to begin soon.

New building and new equipment. High-grad- e instruction;
personal attention. School operated on practical laboratory
and shop method.

This school with the state in providing financial aid to
returned service men.

For detailed information address
Div. C Dept. of Education, Y. M. C A. Bidg, Portland


